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Sharing land and its 
ecosystem functions

through international trade of 
ecosystem risk commodities
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Human use directly 
affects more than 70% of 
the global, ice-free land 

surface.

IPCC SR land
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Global HANPP

• Share of 
Humans still 
increasing

• Rising 
importance 
of harvest

• Gains in 
HANPP 
efficiency 
(harvest per 
HANPP)
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10% 16% international 
trade



Did international trade reduce HANPP?

• Changes in the
origin of
agricultural
products
decreased
HANPP in the
1990s… 

• … but increased
it afterwards.

• Intraregional 
trade decreased
HANPP.

• Interregional 
trade increased
HANPP after 
2000
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2013 HANPP emb. in international trade
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Pig meat
Poultry meat
Oil palm fruit
Wheat
Other products
Cattle meat

Consumed products



Spillovers of EU animal products exports

Poultry Meat

Feed not for products

Cow Milk

Cattle Meat

Pig Meat

Other animal products

Grass

Maize

Wheat

Soybeans

Other crops

Barley

Feed
trade

Animal product trade



Global cropland by crops

• Increase in HANPP for soybeans since late 1990s



eHANPP pig Meat consumption in China

• Domestic HANPP efficiency gains compensated by increasing imports

• Chinese pig meat consumption generates more HANPP abroad than 
domestically, esp. in Brazil in the USA, Argentina and Canada, mostly 
soybeans imports.

• In terms of area, footprint is mostly domestic.

• (Bonus info: pig consumption in China has more impact on Brazilian 
HANPP than Brazilian domestic pig consumption.)



Methods and limitations
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•Krausmann 2013
•FAO (crops and animal products 

production, commodity balances)
•Allocating fallow to crops by 

physical area
•Grazing gap method (grassland)
•Feed requirements: Krausmann

HANPP harv –
product level

•LPJml vegetation model
•Allocation to land use types: BACI
•Allocation to crops: SPAM
•Allocation to livestock: FAO gridded 

livestock

NPPpot –
product level •HANPPluc and NPPeco from 

HANPPharv and NPPpot
•Allocating feed/grazing to animal 

products by number of heads 
weighted by feed requirements

•Factor HANPP per unit of product

HANPP per 
product

•FAO detailed trade matrices
•Correction for reexports, with 

separation feed and non feed 
(Kastner et al. 2011, 2014, Henders
et al. 2015)

•HANPP embodied in feed, 
production and consumption of 
animal products

Bilateral trade

• Limitations:
– Disaggregation decreases robustness of trade data
– HANPP vs. other environmental indicators
– Rasters gridded livestock and SPAM just for certain years
– Proportional allocation of feed products to animals
– …



Take home messages
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• Complementary: sharing land area / sharing NPP
• Still leaving less and less NPP to other species, 

because of harvest more than land use change.
• Trade (changes in origin) has not been reducing 

HANPP of agricultural products btw 1986 and 2011
• Largest international eHANPP flows: 

– Cattle meat consumption in the USA affecting 
HANPP in Canada

– Brazilian soybeans for Pig consumption in China 
– Spillovers through animal product trade minor 

compared to consumption, but maybe still 
important for supply chain governance



Invitation and help
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• New database for embodied biomass, embodied 
area and embodied HANPP at high product 
resolution:
– > Data sharing, collaboration, which/new/better 

stories?
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Globally, the effect of origin was small 
compared to other drivers

Δ population

Δ consumption

Δ efficiency

Δ origin
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In Western Europe, changes in origin were the 
main driver of HANPP embodied in consumption.



eHANPP of China final consumption 2013
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Ind. Roundwood
Cattle meat
Others
Poultry meat
Pig meat
Eggs

Wood fuel non conif.
Rice
Soybeans

Consumed products



eHANPP of EU final consumption 2013
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Pig Meat
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Cropland consumption in China by origins

• eHANPP imports 
> embodied area 
imports

• HANPP efficiency 
gains in China in 
the 1990s

• Compensated by 
growing imports 
since the 2000s 
(WTO)



Cropland eHANPP consumption in China

• Cropland eHANPP consumed in China is mostly 
– Not for animal products
– For pig meat (increasing)



Cropland eHANPP from Brazil
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• Most cropland eHANPP in Brazil was not for animal 
products.

• Rise of cropland eHANPP in Brazil due to rising 
global consumption of:
– not for animal products (direct food or biofuels) 
– monogastrics (ruminants are on grassland)



Pig consumption affecting Brazil HANPP
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• Pig consumption in China has more impact on 
Brazilian HANPP than Brazilian Pig consumption.



eHANPP Cropland in Brazil of pig meat 
consumed in China

• Cropland HANPP  in Brazil embodied in Chinese 
consumption of pig meat is mostly through 
Soybean production.


